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Beekeeping (or apiculture) is the maintenance of bee colonies, commonly in man-made hives, by
humans.Most such bees are honey bees in the genus Apis, but other honey-producing bees such as
Melipona stingless bees are also kept. A beekeeper (or apiarist) keeps bees in order to collect their honey
and other products that the hive produce (including beeswax, propolis, flower pollen, bee pollen ...
Beekeeping - Wikipedia
Mead (/ m iË• d /, from Old English medu) is an alcoholic beverage created by fermenting honey with water,
sometimes with various fruits, spices, grains, or hops. The alcoholic content ranges from about 3.5% ABV to
more than 20%. The defining characteristic of mead is that the majority of the beverage's fermentable sugar
is derived from honey. It may be still, carbonated, or naturally ...
Mead - Wikipedia
The Bad Beekeeper's Web Links The Very Best Places to Bee on the Web Canadian Honey Council The
National Honey Board Tom Sanford's APIS Newsletter New Zealand's Kiwimana (great podcasts!) Bad
Beekeeper's Blog May we add your favourite sites? Post your suggestions in Comments, below! All Around
the World: Beekeeping without Borders Bee World Projectâ€¦
1000 Bee Web Links | Bad Beekeeping Blog
Yes, the lack of pollen doesnâ€™t necessarily mean it isnâ€™t pure but it does effectively prevent identifying
the source of the honey. One relatively benign reason for ultra filtering is to retard the crystallization of honey
by removing tiny seed crystals and residue that help crystallization begin.
Honey Buyers Guide - Honey TravelerHoney Traveler
Today I had an opportunity to speak to each of the 1st grade classes at Blevins Elementary School about
bees, pollen, nectar, honey and beekeeping.. The kids were a great audience! They asked lots of great
questions and had a lot of fun.
Guest Speaker at Blevins Elementary - Show Me The Honey
HodelsHives says... Date: February 25, 2014, 5:40 pm Help! When the Hive Inspection Sheet printed out the
right side is cut off as is a bit of the bottom. I tried to dink with the printer Preferences but to no avail.
Printable Hive Inspection Sheets - Show Me The Honey
The 88th National Honey Show 24th October â€“ 26th October 2019 with international classes, beekeeping
lecture convention, workshops and trade show. Venue at Sandown Park Racecourse, Esher, Surrey, KT10
9AJ, England, UK.
National Honey Show
David Charles â€“ A History of Somerset Beekeeping: 26 January 2019 at Shipham Hall, New Road,
Shipham, BS25 1SG. Davidâ€™s talk starts in 1870 when the first SBKA was formed.
North Somerset Beekeepers
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Straining is a pain. If you do not plan to sell the honey, just standing it in a warm place (body temp or less) for
a day or more will settle it and you can skim it.
Honey filtering - Honey Bee World
Logar Trade beekeeping equipment, honey extractors, tangential extractors, wax melters, stainless steel
vessels for wine and juici
Stainless steel tanks for honey - Logar Trade Beekeeping
Bees, Aphids And Honeydew. by Sheena (Watford) Bees, Aphids And Honeydew Sheena writes: "I have
found quite a lot of bees attracted to clumps of woolly aphids on my apple trees which I was about to spray to
get rid of them (aphids not the bees).Whilst watching the bees for a while I have noticed the bees repeatedly
going to the same leaves where the aphids are.
Bees, Aphids And Honeydew - BuzzAboutBees.net
sucrose vs. fructose? Fructose is 100% poison. Sucrose is about 1/2 fructose, so half the poison. But honey
and maple really are roughly the same if youre looking at the -oses.
Is Honey a Safe(r) Sweetener? - Mark's Daily Apple
More than three-fourths of the honey sold in U.S. grocery stores isnâ€™t exactly what the bees produce,
according to testing done exclusively for Food Safety News. The results show that the pollen ...
Tests Show Most Store Honey Isn't Honey | Food Safety News
The honey bee represented in the picture to the right is not very typical of Apis mellifera mellifera.I am used
to bees that are more black than the one shown here. Although I have a special interest in bees of Apis
mellifera mellifera strains, I am fascinated by all aspects of all types of Apis mellifera honey bees.
A-Z" BEE INDEX, Text Links for Dave Cushman's Beekeeping Pages
A single Varroa mite infestation can quickly spread and devastate hives across an entire region. Early
detection and control are key to supporting honey bee health and preventing catastrophic infestations.
Travis County Beekeepers Association | A Texas Nonprofit
Honey Bee Facts. Link from Honey Bee Life Cycle to this page of fun honey bee facts. Swarming bees
Swarming is a natural part of the honey bee life cycle.
The Honey Bee Life Cycle - BuzzAboutBees.net
Long Island Beekeepers Annual Honey, Wax, and Mead Judging Contest Honey Cookery and Gadget
Contest Bring your best Extracted Honey, Comb Honey, Creamed Honey, Beeswax, Mead, Baked Goods,
Honey Spreads, Arts and Crafts, Photographs, and Gadgets to this year's contest and you might win a
ribbon!
Long Island Beekeepers Club - LIBC Beeline News
A Warre hive is a vertical top bar hive that is simple to build and easy to use. The cost is about one-third to
one-fourth the cost of one standard ten frame Langstroth hive. A Warre (pronounced war-ray) hive is simple
to manage and maintain.
Warre Hive | The Bee Space
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